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Tre Democratic Review. December, 1842.

The Li'eand Cbnractrr of Dr. ChaNNINO fur-
nish tue subject of the leading paper in this num¬

ber of the Democratic. It is mainly made up of

extracts from the very excellent Funeral Discourse

pronounced in this city by the Rev. H. W. Bel¬

lows, soon after the intelligence of Dr. C's de¬
cease was received. Mr. Buownson presents
four chapters of Synthetic Philosophy.furnishing
a cl^ar, terse statement of bis mental philosophy,
in the technical language of metaphysics. Ordi¬

nary readers will ikip it: those who read it closely
and understandingly will be well paid for their
trouble. " Poor Margaret" is the title of a beau¬

tiful tale, translated from the German by Nathan¬
iel C'recne. The noble Poem by Whittier on

Ra hue! we have already published. The Ori-
c in and Characteristics of the American Abori-
D

sjines arc discussed in a long and elaborate review
of a Discourse upon that subject by D. Morton,
from whose titcories.the.critic somewhat dissents.
'iPoIitical Satire nnd Satirists' is the topic of a val¬
uable paper.probably by W. A. Jonks Esq.
whose admirable essays, mainly upon subjects
connected with the best days of British Literature,
we have so often noticed. At its opening we meet

the fe lowing pasage.presenting a view of po¬
litical pnrtizanship not often taken:.

11 The most, marked trait in the finest, political
writing is it* personality. It u very plausible to
reiterate lb" hackneyed maxim, "principles, not

men,' but it is next to impossible to separate the
two. An intimate connection necessarily subsist.*
between principles and those who hold them, as

between u man and his dross, a book and its
author. Certain abstract philosophers (n very
small cbi«*) may bo enabled by long pnictice and
dint of study, to disabuse their minds of favorite
prejudices, and set up a species of claim to im-
parJality and fairness; yet such thinkers are sel¬
dom actors on tbo great stage, but rather specta¬
tors of ihe stirring contests in the actual arena ol

politics. They niRy write philosophical treatises
on Government, the Wealth of Nations, or the
Spirit oi Laws, but they make inefficient ' working-
members. Even Burke was a partisan, and such
have the ables t and honestest politicians of all eges
been. 'J here is, unquestionably, truth mingled with
error in every party ; yet a man of decided charac¬
ter wiil find more truth and less error on one side,
than on the other. Many partisans have been hypo¬
crites, but by no manner of means all. It is rather
(unieis there exist natural suspicions of interested
motives or palpable deficiency) an argument in a

mtin's favor that he is a zealous partisan ; for in its
integrity, such a character supposes vigor, earnest¬
ness and fidelity, the three manly qualities by pre¬
eminence."
This introduces very interesting references to

some of th* most pointed political satires, both in
prose and verse, from great English writers, from
Swift to Tom Moore. ' Tecumseh' by Colton is
reviewed at considerable length.and with judi¬
cious. CHedtd T>«ii>ionr». Or »La gaMral »liararlur

and strength of Mr. Colton's genius the reviewer,
at tno conclusion of his article, thus speaks :.

Mr, Colton has the Poet in him, and he can

make ail the world confess the divine presence..
Let him pi rsevere. Let him labor.write, re¬

write, condense, polish, and above all freely blot
and burn. Let him forget Scott, if he can, and

sign a total abstinence pledge against the octosyl¬
lable. Let him think for himself, as hard as he

can, and forswear the old common-places öf mod¬
ern poetasting Let him choose, moreover, theme*
in true harmony with the genius of his age, as it
i3 beginning more and more sensibly to make it¬
self manifest. The trump of martial glory Las

long lost the power it once possessed to rouse and
thrill our spirits with its splendid rage, and the
true poetry of the age has virtually cast it aside,
as no longer a tit instrument for the utterance of
its nobler breathings; let him not take it up, to

attempt to sound upon it again a note to which no

sympathy will respond. And it may yet perhaps
be legitimate in the literature of college composi¬
tions to infiato and embellish up to the dignity of
the heroic the barren and brutal barbarism of sav¬

age character and life, but. Mr. Colton has made
a mistake which we hope he will not repeat, in

regarding it as a suitable theme for poetry to move

the heart or satisfy the mind of the grown world
of civilization. Let Mr" Colton choose a better
theme for his main basis of inteiest, and write in
a spirit more akin to the young progressive and
aspiring spirit of his titm.and above all let him
write with a deeper concentration of thought and
labor within less limits of space and larger limits
of time.and we are greatly mistaken in his pre¬
sent tokens of promise, if he is not destined yet to

take a high place in the Pantheon of the litera¬
ture of his country.
The number contains several other articles.

both prose and verse, and a very poor engraving,
with a brief biographical sketch, of Hon. Jamks
Buchanan.
Grammas of the German Language. By George Hen¬

ry \okmoen.ll. D. From the Eighth London Edi¬
tion, ii Rev. Bornas Sears, J>.r D., President of the
Newton Theological Institute. New-York, Dayton Ai
New map.

The increased attention which the Language
and Lib rature of Germany have of lato years at¬

tracted among our scholars, has produced a num¬

ber of elementary works for the more easy, expe¬
ditious and thorough acquisition of its structure

and n-.^. This of Noebden is the latest we have
seen, and is introduced into this country by.good
authority. 1 be fact that it has reached the Eighth
Edition iv England is proof of its utility; and we

learn from the introduction that very mavy impor¬
tant additions have been made by the American

Editor, which add materially to its valae. We
commend it to the attention of till engaged cither
in teaching or studvin? the language of Germany.
The Artist, -\ Monthly Lady's Book, No. 4, December,

1SL> K. Quarre, 64 Reade-st.
The Literary Contents of this number of this

new periodical possess the claim of variety, and
are in themselves generally good and interesting.
The leading paper is a thrilling story of u The
Stüde : of Gottingcn," translated from the French.
Prose articles by Prof. Wilson, Aldrich.'Eliza-
uith Yut ATr and other popular writers, follow,
with several excellent pieces of Poetry, mainly by
American writers. The Editor dors not confine
himself to original productions, but wisely selects
the best portions of general Literature.especially
from thr* German and French. The Engravings
are entirely upon u new plan.giving, instead of
the l>la<*k engravings usually met in monthly maga¬
zines, finely colored plates executed by a newly in¬
vented process -nd with great neatness. The
Fashion plates an1 the best wo havo seen. A se¬

ries of.very beautiful Flower plates has been com¬

menced. This magazine is among the neatest and
most elegant publications of the day.

BY OREJELEY & McELRATH

rot. if. jvo. 202.

Trial of Alexander for Wiarder.
On Wednesday this trial commenced at Phila¬

delphia. The following is the substance of ail the

testimony taken thus far :.it is from the Philadel¬
phia Courier:
Jacob Francis, colored, sworn..I a:n a perter:

stand at the corner of Third and Chesnut. South-
Kastcorner: I was standing there in July. On
the morning early, I do not recollect the day, I
was looking up Chesnut-street and up Third-street;
saw a gentleman at an office in Third-strest, four or

five down above Chesnut; do n't know who the
gentleman was. I saw the gentleman who kept
the skop come out and fasten back the window-
ihutter, arid then return into the office. After he
had gone hick into the office, I won't say what
time, I heard a dispute between nim and some

other man.a few minutes after this, I saw a gen¬
tleman com» out of the door with pretty much
haste, and pass into the midway of the street; be
made a small stop, and leaned his head downward,
with his arms upon his breast,.after a short pause,
he lifted up his arms and ran down Third-street,
crying ' Murder, murder!'.turned down Chesaut-
street, and when a few yards beyond where i was

stopping, he made a stop, took his hat off his head,
from which he took a dagger, which he threw into
a bed of mortar: saw the dirk lying there; it was

about five inches long.
He then ran down Chesnnt-street ; can't say

whether, after this, he made any speech; i saw

hirn as ho ran until he got near Second-street;
two or three men ran after iiim on the pavement;
after he ran down I ran up to the office ; saw blood
on the floor near th« door; looked over the counter

and saw the moo lying there, and blood running
from him; there was money King scattered about
the floor on the inside of the counter; some of the
notes, I thought, had blood on them; don't know
how long the gentleman had been in the otfico be¬
fore this occurred ; I kDew the prisoner when he
came back to the place where the dagger was:

don't think I would know him now; believe he
bad light clothes on. The man who was brought
back was the same man who threw the dirk away.
He was making a confession of the crime as they
were bringing him up.
David Brown (colored) sworn..I saw part of

:hih occurrence. I was standing opposite the
iflic; in Third-street, halfway between the office
and Chestnut; it was about 19 or "20 minutes after
(i o'clock; don't know the day of the month oi

week ; when the man came out he turned shot!,
.ind ran down tow pavement toward Che«tnut-
-trcet, and into the middle of Chestnut-street,
turning down the street. Just after he turned, I
-rtw him throw his arm downward; saw the dirk,
or whatever it whs, glance from him ; saw it glit¬
ter. He ran straight clown Chestnut-street; the
cry was 'stop thief!' He ran and turned down
Second-street. I saw the man then in the alley
n.-ar Front street about to turn ; I ran into Walnut
-treet ; saw tin" man turn the corner up Walnut
-treet, and enter u store door: I stood there until
several persons came up to me; two of them wen;

up the stairs after him; they brought him down
'ook him to the Mayor's office. I saw another
man come out of the oftice besides the first; he
neld both hands to. his breast, and cried ' stop
iiim ;' it was not more than two minutes ufter the
first man came out; he appeared just off' the door
sill; I think he cried ' stop him' three or four
rimes; ho appeared to lw in « w««l- «i«t.». »~i

.tried weakly; he stood with his face toward tJte
street; he had his hands up until I started away.
on the left side as he stood to mo.

Charles F. Raymond deposed, that on the
morning in question he was attracted to the door
of his store on Chestnut street, below Third, by a

voice, and upon going out to see what it was, the
prisoner ran rapidly by in the middle of the street,
ind cried, ' stop that man.' The cry was repeat¬
ed several times, but he could not Bay by the pris¬
oner. The witness then went directly to the office
of Mr. Lougee, and saw him lying on the floor,
breathing his lust. He assisted in lifting him upon
¦t shelf. The prisoner on that morning had a Pa¬
nama hat in his left hand, and had on light clothes.
It wns half past C o'clock in the morning.

IVm. Deal, a boy about 10 years of nge, de¬

posed that on the morning when this occurrence

took place, he was opposite Mr. Lougeo's oft!re,
when he heard a scream or gtoan. and saw a tall

young man come out with u white handled knife
in his hand, and run down toward Chestnut-street;
that he lost sight of him the moment he turned
the corner ; went back, saw Mr. Lougee standing
tit his door groaning ami holding his hand to his
heart, und snw him turn and go into his office.
He subsequently saw a hoy take a dagger from u

pile of mortar in Chestnut-street and give it to an¬

other bov. The witness could not identify the
prisoner as the man who came out ot Mr, L.V. of¬
fice and ran; he knew the person bail u kind of
double stra'.v broad rimmed hat. but that whs all

lie could sav about him.

U" The follow ing Works are lor SHle at the Office of
THE TRIBUNE, .V«. ISO Nassau street, opposite tht City
Hall:
THE WIHO AL.MANAt: AND UNITED STATES

REG ISTER for lk'L'l. Price \2\ cents, $1 per dozen, or $7
per hundred.
DOCTOR LARDNKR'S LECTURES on Astronomy,

Electricity, Steam Engine, ^Vc. Price 25 cents.

THE AMERICAN LABORER: a work devoted to the

interests of the Mechanics of the United Stales, to be com¬

pleted in twelve numbers, nine of which are already pub¬
lished. Ptice6] cents a nuruber.
TEMPERANCE SPEECHES..The celebrated Tem¬

perance Speeches delivered at the Broadway Tabernacle,

by Thomas E. Marshall. Price 6i cents, or 50 cents per
dozen.
SPEECHES OK HENRY CLAY, delivered at the great

Lexington Festival; also, his Farewell Speech on retiring
from the United States Senate. Price G] cents, or 30 cents

per dozen.
LIKE AND SPEECHES ©F HENRY ( LAY, to be

completed in twenty uutnbers, twelve of which are already
published. Price per No. 12$ cents,

LEIBIG'S AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY, also

Leibig's Animal Chemistry, each 25 cents.

DJCKENS'S NEW WORK ON AMERICA, best edi¬
tions. Price 12$ cents.
RICHARD ADAMS LOCKE'S LECTURE ON MAG

NET ISM AND ASTRONOMY. Price Gi cents, by die
dozen 50 cents.
THE DAILY TRIBUNE, perfect ßles for one year.

Vol.1. Neatly bound. Price $5 oo. A tew copies still for
sale.
THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE. Vol. 1. complete. Neatly

bound. Price $J 00. A few copies only on hand.
THE NEW-YORKER, Vols. X and XL Pricefor both

volume s neatly bound in one, $4 no.
THE LOG CABIN, complete, both series, bound. Price

$2 50.
Discounts to Agents, Peddltrs and others on all the aiKive.

OUNG LADIES' SCHOOL..Miss
Arabella Clark.'» School for Young Ladies. No.

45 .Mercer-street, w ill commence it- Winter term on Mon¬
day the 81st ol November instant.

Besides competent female assistants in the various
branches of edocadon, the following gentlernen are en¬

gaged at this Seminary, viz :

. Jacob Bi rgen, Protestor oi Belles-Ieitr»*,
Euward Pl'Rcell. Proiessor oi Drawmg.
A Basset, Professor of French.Spanish and Mathematics.
Kor Terms of Tuifon. gcjappjy as above. n!7 2awSw

L"ADIES\ELEG.4A'roVKRSHOES.Days First Premium Overshoes for Lndies weish
but a few ounces, are made with Leather or Rubber >oles,
very elastic, will retain their beautiful shape longer we be

heve than anv other manufacture. In audition we have

some lOdifi'erent stvles and kinds of Rubber Shoes nnd

Overshoes torLadies: prices from 4s to $2- Lames are partx-
Urly reminded ihat every pair of Overshoes has our name

attached, and are warrauted and if tbe soles loosen othtrrs
will be given in exchange or money retained.

HORACE H DAY, Successor to Koxbury L R- Co.

nl5«o<llm 45 Maiden Lane

~p-"rri^i>äQaher, Eno., Atto nry at Law, No.
7 Naasau-sueel, is requested to call at No. S Market-st, nZ^

OFFICE NO. 160 I

WEW-rORX, FRIßAT IttOf

ASSOCIATION";
Ct. Plan for a Re-organization of Society.

tt 7"7i« Editorship of this column is distinct from that of

The Tribune. Letters on the subject arc to be addressed,

post-paid, to Al Brisbane, T6 Leonard-»irtet. >r*-Yorlc.

Lecture..This Evening, at "i o'clock, the regular

weekly Lecture will be delivered at the Fourier Hall, 411

Broadway, upon the subject of Association. Lecture free-

System of Edncg»'*p Association.

(Fifth Article.)

Education of Early Childhood.
We said that all authors of Systems of Education

have fallen into the error of considering the father

nnd die tutor as the natural instructors of the child.
Tb-ev are not the guides whom the child follows

willingly and from passion: the Loaders whom it

chooses naturally are children a little older than
itself.

.At 18 months, ir. admires the child of two years,
and choose? it as its guide.

At 2 years, it chooses the child of thirty months.
At 3 years, the child of four.
At fl years, the child of ten.

At 12 years, the child of fifteen.
Thi; ascending deference will he greatly in¬

creased in strength, if the child seos children a

little older than itself members of Group», and

enjoying a merited respect for their progress in

Industry and Starlies.
The natural instructors of children of each ago

are. consequently, thosp a lirtlo superior in age.

But a= children at present nre all more nr less in¬
clined to mischief and entice each other info ir. ir
is impossible to establish among them a gradation,
or ascending order of useful impulses, and make
ench Age thr* guide of the next younger; this; ran

only rake place in the Paspional Series, out of which
any approximation to a system of natural Education
is impossible.

This natural system of Education will be one of
the wonders which will be admired in the first As¬
sociation. The seven Orders or Ares 0f children
will direct and educate each other,as Nature wishes,
by the influence of ascending imitation, which can

only load to the good of the whole : for if the older
children take a proper direction in Industry, in

Studies and in Morals, they will ivfittence and
direct rightly the children next in Ace, who in
turn will influence and direct rightly those who
are younger, and so on until all Ages are directed
to good. The different Ages, directed by the
spirit of ascending imitation, will, although left
to their full liberty, vie with each other in excel¬
lence and activity in Industry and social Harmo¬
nies. On beholding this prodigy, ir will no longer
ho doubted that Attraction,developed in Passional
Series, is the agent of the Divinity, is the hand of
the Creator, directing Man to his greatest good.
We will conclude our remarks upon the functions

of the Mentors with one or two more observations.
So far from flattering nnd excusing the child, it
will be their task to see that it meets with re¬

fusals and^ rebuffs in .different Groups, in erder to
stimulate it to vindicate itsolf by proofs or sklTT.
\ father could not fulfil this duty; he would blame
rh- Group which had rejected hit child. The
function of Mentor, as well as of Nurse, will re¬

quire persons of a firm and judicious character,
who, from a corporate spirit, will be interested
in the progress of the children in general, and not

in tho caprices of a few favorites.
The function of Mentor is of high importance,

because it acts upon a derisive epoch in the Edu¬
cation of tho younger Age: if the child succeed
well in the commencement of its Industrial Edu¬
cation, it will be a guarantee of success for the
entire career of its childhood. Once initiated into

some branches of Industry, it soon will be into a

large number, and at the ngo of fifteen it will be

acquainted with the various branches of Agricul- |
ture, Manufactures, Arts and Sciences, which its

own and the neighboring Associations pursue.
Lei tis examine how this result will be effected.
A child, were it the son of a man of the hiebest

rnnk nnd fortune, may, at the ago of three vears,

exhibit a taste for shoomaking, and wish ro visit
the work-hops of the shoemakers, who in Asso¬

ciation are as polite a class as any other. If it be

prevented from visiting their workshops ; if its in¬

clination for shoemaking be thwarted, under the

pretext thn» it is nor a dignified occupation, or i«

wanting in intellectual elevation, it will take a

.lislike for other branches of Industry, and will
fee] no interest in those studies and occupations
which its parents wi-h it to pursue. Bttt if it be

left to commence as attraction direct--..that is,

by shoemaking,.it will easily be induced to ac¬

quire a knowledge of tanning, then of chemistry,
so far as relates to the various preparations of

leather, and then of agriculture, so far as pas¬

turage and breeding of cattle has an influence

upon the quality of skins.
Thus the child by degrees will be initiated into

all branches of Industry, a result of its primitive
inclination for shoemaking. It is of but little con¬

sequence how it commences, provided it acquires
in the course of its youth a general knowledge of

the various branches of Industry of its Association,
and thnt it conceives a lively affection for all the

Series frem which it has received instruction.
This genera] knowledge cannot be acquired in

our Societies, where Science and Industry are nor

connected. Tho scientific declare that the Sciences

form a chain, each link of which connects with, and
leads to, all the others: but they forget that our iso-

Inted and conflicting relations sow discord among

the Industrial Classes, and render each indifferent
to the labors of the others ; whereas in an Asso-

ciation, every person is interested in all the Series |
from connections and rivalries with some of their

members upon questions of Agriculture, Science

nnd Art. The connection existing between the

Sciences is not alone sufficient to lead to their

general study; we must add to that connection
ties which arise from the association of functions
and individuals and fr»m emulative rivalries,.an

impossibility in our present Social Order.
Various details could be added upon the Edu¬

cation of this Age, but wc will include them in the

Education of the next higher order of Children.

Education of the Second Order of Children, or

The Learners.
We now come to an interesting class of Chi 1-

dren,.to a class which, at the age of four years,
begins to exercise Industry.

In the first class of Children, (from the age of two

to three,) the sexes are not distinguished by ditlt*r-

enco of dress. To do so might prevent the de-

velopement of capacities, and derange the proper
proportion which should be found of both sexes in
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every function. Although each branch of Industry
is particularly adapted ro one or the other sex..for
example..sewing to women and ploughing to men..

still.Nature wishes their union in most occupations.
In ?o?nef there should be half of each sex; in others,
a quarter; and in others, at: eighth. The dairy, for
example.is a branch particularly adapted to women;

still, some men should take part with them and at¬

tend to the more laborious portions of the work.
By means of these unions in each branch of In¬

dustry, a useful rivalry will be established between
the sexes. This competition would not exist, if an
entire sex were excluded from any function, like the
profession of Medicine or the art of Teaching; and
they would be excladed from it, if in early childhood
the developement of instincts oir capacities for such

occupations were prevented. The difference of
dress wouid be an obstacle to this deveiopemenr,
as the girls would separate from the boys ; it will
be necessary, therefore, to make no distinction be¬
tween them in the first class of Children. This can

only bo accomplished by taking young children from
two to three years old through ail the workshops,
and interesting them in occupations without dis¬
tinction of sexes.

S. REDFIELD, Bookseller and Sta-
tinner. Clinton Hail, corner of Nassau and Brrkma/:-

s'.ree has constantly for sale an assortment e! Theological.
Classical and Miscellaneous, and Schoolbook« an»; Station¬
ary at the !n-.vrsi cash prices. j»27U

BOOTSX\Tl3~S HÖES-^\~^e7ärä7-«ortmnnt of MEVS. BOYS' an I YOUTHS' BOOTS
-SHOES and BROGANS, viz: Men's boys'and youths
thick boots, calf and kip, sewed and pegged ; do men's and
boys' thick and kip bmeans : women's, misses and chil¬
dren-' bootees, buskins, slippers, kc. Also, fur cloih and
sealet CAPS; fine silk and coney hats. All sold low tor
cashor city arcen;ances, by the rase or dozen. Country
merchants would do well to call and examine at

GALE it Co.'*, 250 Pearl street.
oS 2m* underU. S. Hotel. N. Y.

WOOD SCREWS.25,000 gross New
England Screw Co.'s refined Bras*and Iron Wood

Screws, comprising every variety of Lock, Piano Forte.
Machinery, Gun Screws, fee. assorted from J in. to 3 nicht s

No. 2f, warranted superiorto any other manufacture in ttii-
country or England. Dealers will be furni-hed with these
Screws at lower prices than a rood article can be imported.
Every description of Brass or Iron Screws will be made to

order nt short notice. For side bv ihe manufacturers' agent.-.
.MITCHCLL it WlTHERELL, M John-sL

N. B. Wilson's Seren-, Ames' Shovels and Spades, Bri¬
tannia Ware, together with a general assortment of Domes¬
tic Hardware, for sat.-- as above. n."ia

jri"R(/J'OISMVaTER^lessräT Whitsey
k Jenkins. Plomhers, No. S John-Street, would most

Iespectfolty inform the public that they are prepared to

execute alforders in their line of business in a durable and

workmanlike manner. Their work is warranted to give
entire satisfaction, and their pipes are so laid as n t to

freeze in water. The public are respectfully invited to

call and examine their materials. The Croton Water in¬
troduced without takirgnpthe si«ie-waiks.
The following Certificate, with others, can be seen at

the shop:
Mr. Francis J Whitsey having been employed at the

Girard College, in the capacity of Plumber, it atl'ords me

pleasure to say that from the opportunity I there had to

fudgeof bis merits in the line of his business, I donsider him
.worthy the confidence of the public.

THOS O. WALTER, Architect Girard College.
Philad. Iphta Feb. 8, 1812. P30U

RKMlTANChS TO IRELAND, &c.
itc.The subscriber continues to trausmli money, ir.

sum-, large or small, to persons residing in any part of Ire-

land, in tlie same nianntr as he, and his predecessor in busi¬
ness, have done for the last thirty years, and more; also, to

any part of England or Scotland.
Money remitted by letter, post paid, to the subscriber, or

personally deposited with him, with t'-e name of the person
or persons in Ireland, England or Scotland, to whnra it U
to be Sent, and nearest post-town, will be "tmmediatels trans¬
mitted and paid imcorciiragly, and a receipt tn tbnt effect
given or forwarded to the sender,

ntff 1m* GEORGE McBRTDE, Jr. 8g Cedar St

H~XTTT COLORING.-Jacob Maby
would inform his old customers, a id nil tbo»e who

wish to have a beautiful head of hair, that he manufactures
and has for sale Ht 252 Broom* sL his celebrated Essence ol
Tvre, which having lately improved, be guarantees will be
effectual in permanently coloring red or gray hair to a beau¬
tiful brown or black. Personscan have it applied at his or

their residence, and If not satisfied their money will be re¬
turned. n30 tf

CHEAPEST, best and most fashionable
in New-York. Hats, Caps, Muffs, fancy Fur.*, Fur

Trimming, old Furs attended to, at
r.S0Ira"_MONARQUES, 224 Bowery.

rpÜANK3G1VING DAY^fhe 8th of
JB.. December is the day appointed for this annual festi¬

val, and as a handsome Dinner Service is indispensible to n

Inndsome dinner, housekeepers are respectful!* invited to
call nt the celebrated cheap Crockery Store, No.7Sixth
Av -nue. (opposite Amity street,) wher- they can be sup¬
plied -villi every article m the trade at prices to suit the
limes! Don'i forget the number. n2!? 61^

REFIXED HIGAK.

WOOLSEV & WOOLSEY continue
to sell their 'Standard Quality' Double Refined

Sugar at their lowest reduced Casli price-., without charge
tor packages, namely:
Loaves in boxes of 300 pounds, Ten Cents per pound.
Crushed in barrel- of 2Ö0 do. Ten Cents per pound.
Powdered in barrelsof250do. Ten and a half Ceents prdo.
When less than 5 packages arc purchased, half a cent per

pound additional.
Orders out ol the City must be accompanied bv a remit¬

tance, addressed to WOOLSEY it WOOLSEY.
New-York Patent SuL'ar Refinery,

cor. South and Montgomery-sts.
or apply at tin* oil::---. ::d Wallstreet. n2y tf

THE SLi^SCRIBER having~pur-
chased the business of Jno. S. Summers, will continue

it at 272 Pearl-SL and otlers the following Goods for sale at

very 0W prices:
Steel, plated, brass and Japaned Bits
Steel, plated anil brass Stirrups
Plated brassantl Jjpaned Hames
Plated bra. and Japaned Knobs and Lamps
English BiidlesTsuM Martingales
Whalebone Rosets.Ivory Rings
Coach lace Springs, Axles, Hubs
Patent Leather, Top Leather
Whips, Tacks, Webbing, itc. and. every article in the

Coach, Harness or Saddling line.
,11 ifHL'OH HL'GHES, 272 Pearl -t.

S'TEiTH BELLS-*-^57)irdözen Sleigh
Bells a-«o»-ied from 000 to No. in, for -ale bv

dl Vt.M. H. WIGHT Jt Co. 100 Jobn-st^

FIT. LO (' KW ()" 1>. 104 Fulton-street,
« has just received a fresh supply of elegant Gold

Watches, lor both ladies and gentlemen, conaistiug el Le-

pine. Anchor Escapetn. nt and English Levers, full fewelfd,
which be will sell at greatly reduced prices Al o, Gold
Chains and Keys of new patterns, and every description ot

fine Jewelry a"'1 Silver Ware. Ohl Gold and Silver taken

in exchange. Watches and Jewtdry repaired._dl' lm* ;

r REWARD..LOST, from the barge
Mini-ink on the passage down from Newburg. ail

17-hof November, n YAWL-BOAT belonging to said

barge, with the name ' Mioisink of Newburg.' pauio-d on

h; r Stern. Whoever will return said boat, or give informa¬

tion where she can be found, to .James E. Wood, comer o:

Warren and West -treets. -hall receive the atiove reward.
New-York, Nov 30, 1842._dl 3i*

IMPORTANT TO MECHANICS and
a. others..Warranted cast steel etige Tools may be had

at the sahscritK-r'5 old establishment, 33 Attorney-si., or at

Georg** Briggs it Co.'s, 1!'> Maiden-lane, New-York, at re-

deed prices to suit the time-. 10 per cent to dealers.
n293to«

_

JOHN CONG EN.

ROCKWELLS PATENT VAULT
LIGHTS.o a-efui to exclude wet, dost and frost,

and at tee same lime aoniit lighl, greatlv improve,! for
strength and durability.tor sale at No. 9 Astor House, en¬

trance in Barcl«y-st. -_"29 lw»

iLlVE OIL.40 pipes, for sale by
' GRINN ELL, MINTtTRN it CO.,

, n.jr, 7S South-street.

G~1 ALLEGÖ^LOLrR.--500 bbls. fresb.
T for sale by .

ny. GK1NNELL. MINI CRN it CO., 73 Soath-sL

TjlNGLISti IRON..100 tons, well as-

d2S
sorted, for sale by

GRINNELL, MINTURN k CO. 73 South-sL

]i fAHOGANY CHAIRS..Several doz-
TX en well finiihed. Hair Seats, itc in lou to suit pur¬

chases, for sale verv low at 408 WashingtOB-st. o22 it

RAIN SCOOPS..40 pattern Grain
JT Scoops, for sal* at reduced price* by

MITCHELL It WlTHERELL, 94 Jocn-st^
ATER-POWER TO LET, fTrJm

G
Y V 1 in 50 horse power, with suitable moms, m the

Saw Mil? at West Farms. Inquire of JOHN COPCLTT.
34« Wa.-hingtrm-«tn»et_*'su

PEW in Ascension Church for sale..
Pew No. 13 on theground door, in the body of the

Church. Apply at No. 7S South-street: jeU

four dollars a year.

WHOLE SO. 5 54

SAXDS'S SARSAPARILLA,
FOR THE REMOVAL AND PERMANENT CL'RE OF

ALL DISEASES ARISING FROM AN IMPURE
STATE OF THE BLOOD, OR H \BIT

OF THE SYST KM.N AMELY.
SCROFULA. or KING s EVIL, RHEfMATISX. OBSTINATE CCTa-

n EOt's ERUPTIONS, PIMPLES, or PCSTVLKs on THE FACE.
BLOTCHES. BILES. CHRONIC SORE EVES, RING WOBM
or TETTER, scald read, ENLARGEMENT OT THE
BONES AND JOINTS, 5TV8EORS L'LCER*. syph¬

ILITIC SYMPTOMS, SCIATICA or LL'M3a-
co.and diseases arLsmg from an inju¬
dicious use ot Mercury, Aseitics, or
Dropsy, exposure or impradfnce
in life. Also, Chronic Coasli-
ttonal DisorJ^rs will he re»
moved bv this preparation.

VrONDERFUl EFFECTS OF SANDS'S SARSAPA¬
RILLA IN NORWICH.

Read tue following irom Mrs. Wm. Phillips, who has
loos resided at the Falls. The lasts are well known to all
the oltl residents in that part of the city.
Messrs. A. B. Sand-- it Co.. Sirs :' Most gratefully do 1

embrace ibis opportunity tor staun» to you tue great"relief
lootained from trie use of your Sancaparilla. I shall also
be bappy. throt.sh yuu. to publish to ail who are aäicted,
as 1 lately was, the account oi my unexpected, and even
for a long white dr-paired o: cure." Mine is a painful story,
nntl trying and rnckeoing as is the narrative ot it. for the
sake ot many who may be >o sureiv relieved, I wilt bnerlv
yet accurately state it.
Nineteen years ago last April a ßtoi sickness ieit me with

an Eryipelas erupiiou. Dropsical collections imuiedi ttelv
took place over the entire -urtace of my body, causing sueh
au enlargement that it was necessary to add a half yard to

the site of my dresses around the waist. Next followed,
upon rny limbs, ulcers, painful beyoad description. For
years, both in summer and winter, the only mitigation »>f
my suffering was lou^d in pouring upon those parts cold
water. From my limbs thepain extended over my whole
body. There was literally tor me uo rest, by day or by
night. I'pon lying down these pains would shoot through
my >y-iera, ami compel me arise, nntl, for boors together,
walk the house,so that I was almost eatirely deprived of
sleep. Darin- this time the Erysipelas continued active,
and the ulcer- enlarged, and so .ply have Uwse eaten,
that tor two and a half years they have been fabject to
bleeding. During these aimost twenty years I have con¬

sulted many physicians Thesn have called my disease.
as it was attended with an obstinate cough, and a steady
and active pain In inv side.a dropsical consumption ; and

though they have been skilful practitioners, they were

only able to'afford my case a partial and temporary relief.
1 had many other difficulties l»:o complicated to describe.
I have also used ninny of the medicines* that have been

recommeuded as inlaiifble cures tor this disease, yet these

all faded, and 1 w as most emphatically growing worse. In
this critical condition, given up by friend-*, and expecting
Ihr thyself, relief only in death, I was by ttie timely inter¬

position ot a kind Providence, furnished' with your, to me,
invaluable Sarsaparilla. A singl*: Untie gave me an assur¬

ance of health, which for twenty years I bad not once Celt.
Upon taking .the second, my enlargement diminished,
and in ttocfM days from the Sth October, wiie.i 1 com¬

menced taking your Sarsapanlln. I was able to enjoy
sleep nndrest, by night, as reire-hiug as any I ever en¬

joyed w hen in perfect nealth. Besides, I was, in this short
lime, relieved iroiu all those excruiiating and unallevinted
pains thai had afflicted my days, a-well us robbed me of,
my right's repose. The ulcers upon my limbs are healed,
the Erysipelas cured, and my size reduced nearly to my
former measure.
Thus much do I feel it a privilege to testify to the eifi

cacy of your health-restoring Sarsaparilla. A thousand
thanks, sir-, from one whose comfort aud whose hope of
future health are due. under God, to your Instrumentality.
And may tlie same Providence that directed me to yoiir
aid, make you the happy and honored instruments ofbless,
ing others,as diseased and despairing as your much re¬

lieved and very grateful triend.
ASENATH M. PHILLIPS.

New London. Co. ss, Norwich, Nov. 4, 1842.
Personally appeared,the above-named Asenath M. Phil¬

lips, and made oath to the facts contained iu the tOiegoing
statement before me. RUFL'S W. MATHEWsON,

Justice ol the Peace.
Being personally acquainted with Mrs. Phillips, 1 certify

that the above asserted tacts are substantially true.
W M. H. RICHARDS,

Minister of the Gospel at Norwich, Conu.
I Another proof ol the superior value and efficiency of

'his prr-paration. NCW-YORK, OcL 19, 1842.
Messrs. Sands.Gentlemen j If you alone were con¬

cerned in the present statement, the great inducement for
making it would be removed; forot course no testimony
enn strengthen your own convictions in relation to the value
and wfricienry of your Sanaparilla, which has already
proved such a blessing to the many hundreds who have
used it. Rut I have looked upon the world encircling in
its arms thousands bowed down with -ufferings similar to

my own, who would gladly hasten to the same source that
restored my health, if th«y were persuaded they would
meet wltn the ;arne happy results. Therefore, gentlemen,
it la that ihose thousands may be convinced, and profit by
their conviction us I have done, that Induces me to state be.
fore the world a period of suffering such a* lew have
known, and the permanent relief 1 received from your
Sarsaparilla. But how shall I begin, or how describe those

excruciating agonies that seized upon my frame.' Early
in the mouth ot June, 1840,1 was first attacked with rheu¬
matism, caused, 1 have rea-on to believe, by a severe cold
contracted while nursing one of my children, who was then
very ill.
My suffering soon became intense, everywhere I seemed

diseased. For five mouths I was unable to walk, and for
six weeks did not lie upon a bed, but w as obliged to remain
in a silting posture, that being less agonizing than any oili¬
er. My whole body was .so sore and racked with pain thai
the slightest touch caused inexpressible distress For a pe.
riod of many months I dkl not sleep but two Light-,and the
only rest I obtained was during ihe day, when nature be¬
came exhausted and I fell into a slumber, from which 1 was
.oon awakened by the healing and throbbing pain. My
limbs were swollen and my shoulders drawn out of place,
and altogether I was rendered «ntirely helpless. I obtained
die best medical advice, but without receiving any perma¬
nent relief. The rheumatism bong combined with a swell¬

ing and painful affection of thejoints, rendered Itstill warse.
Tumors formed under the skin, round my head, which

caused burningand lanciaüng pain* similar la scrofuia ol
the glands.
My groans at night causod the waichmim to stop in the

street as he passkd by ; and when many of my friends re-

siding in Poughkeepsie last visited ni>-, they bid me fare¬
well, as Üiey tUen thought lor ever; and once the family as¬

sembled in the room to watch the last -park of life go out

But die rlame of lile again glared up wubin mv; and soon

aft«r this I heard ot your Sarsaparilla, and determined to

try it; and behold the re.-ulL After taking one bottle the
pain left me, aud I was able to walk and sleep. I could
carcely realize the transition.so sudden, so complete. Al¬
ter using four or live bottles, I Wils entirely cured. And

re you alone, gentlemen, concerned to know it.' 1 think
not; and this language Is too mild for the occasion. For I
knov* that the medicine that possssiMS Cue power to cure me

is capable ofconferring the Mime blessing upon thousands
of others suffering.perhaps dying; therefore, these are all
concerned to know that they can be cured. In fact, all .'ire

concerned In the discovery ol any thing that tends to pru-
mote tie- happiness of the human race; lor we are social
brings, and cannot sutW alone. Persons may doubt this
statement if they will, and go on and suffer and die, I have
discharged a duty which I frit incumbent upon me in mak¬
ing it know n for the benefit of those who choose to believe
it. And when I look into the past.upon those solitary days
un^ sleepless nights.1 thank God thai ' nui ¦* ' am. And
I thank you. gentlemen, ihntyou have made science minis¬
ter unto our Infirmities, and f, for one, will pnx:Uiiu dje
fact. Respectfully,

ANN BROWN, 479 Houston «treet.

Prepared and sold, wholesale ami retail, and for expor-
tat.on, by A. B. SANDS i. CO., Druggists and Chemisis,
Grande 'Building*, No. 27:i Broadway, corner ofChambers
street. "Vew-York. Sold also by A. B: it D. Sands, Drug¬
gists, Neg. 7:) and 100 Fulton-i-lreel; David Sands It Co.. Nr.
77 Bast Broadway, corner of Market-street Price $1.tj
bottles lor $5._nil tf

CALL AND SEE, at 5'S Maideu-Laue.
New-York. HUTCHINSON i. RUNYON have

opened a store at the above ptece for the sale of India Rule
ber Shoe-, f.'loth, Sic from their weil known Manufactory
¦at New Brunswick, N.J., at wholesale and retail, to which

.the attention of the public and trade is particularly Invited,
and wnere may he lound

Gents' India Rubber Over-Shoes
'Ladies' do do do both of cloth and sheet

Rubber.
do da do do Grecians bound
do do do do Grecian fur trimmed

Also, India Rubber Cloth for Carriage Tops, lie.
Call and «ee for yourselves and don't forget the number.

53 Maiden Lane._n28 1m

[A work equally useful to all classes of readers, u> be com¬

pleted in 12 part- of 112 large pages, at Ji cents each.

QAXTON & MILES, 205 Broadway,
publi-bers and Booksellers, will receive subscriptions

Ifor BRANDE'S ENCYCLOPEDIA, a Dictionary of Sci¬

ence, Literature and Art, comprising the history, descrip¬
tion and scientific principles of every branch of human
'knowledge, with the derivation and definition ol ail the
terms in generai use; illustrated by engraving-, on wood..
:The first number will be ready December 1st other- wili

follow at InfervaUbrtibouttwd week;. saXTON L MILES
also receive subscriptions to Allison's History'0' Europe..
;The first will be is-u-'din a few days. _«25

PPrinting iNKlvL^WACTORYi
Tl»e subscriber has for upward of twenty-live years

b«en engaged in the manufacture of Printing Ink, during
which time it has been used extensively throughout the
United States. His Ion? experience as a manutactarer of

Ink, and likewise as a practical Printer, enables him to fur¬

nish bis typograph.cal brethren throughout ihe Union, who

may favor him with iheir cu-Ujm, with Ink ol a very supe-
-ior quality, of unchangeable color, and on reasonable
terms. The Ink is well calculated to work on th« compo¬
sition roller, ai.d on ail descriptions of presses now In use.

The sab-criber likewise manufactures lnkoi various colon,
viz : Red, Blue, Green, ice.
Orders addressed to his mauufactory on Fronl-trtreet, be-

tween Montgomery and Gouverneur-street«, East River,
\ will be punctually attended to. GEORGE MATHER,

The above Ink is at present used on this paper. o3 2m

RECENT DISCOTERY^Tsiectr^
Magnetic Plates for rheumatism, nervous affections,

j Sec prepared under the direction of Mr. Lnrouroux, apoth-
j ecary in Paris. General Depot in Ncw fosk, 4.5 Franklin-
street, at Mr. Ninaard' . Price $1 50.

\ Infallible cure for the most acute and io*r-terale pains,
5 such as acute and chronic rheumatism, the t;oar. neuralogy,
I sciatic, tic doioreux, danse de St Guy, chills, megrim.
j cramps in the stomach; paralysis in the beginning; and
j shortly for atl nervous adections. chiefly diseases of wo-

I meo and young girl-, as green sickness, amenorrhea. sap-
« pressioas, vapour, nervous attacks, Sic n lö 1m*

I^BUS INSURANCE..The Mutual lu¬
st:r*»ce Company ofjJbe C::v ot New York, lacorpoca-

trd 1798.CapaaJ, $350.060.continue tbe basine» ot nasa-
ranee against Io>* or damage by fire at the reduced rat« 0?
preostam. Office, No. 55 Wall »rreet

. » « r. .
GEa IRELAND. President.

A. B. McDorsAt-d, Secretary. tjnj

1~T^TrTaNCE againsTFire at Reduced
rate*, bv the HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COM-

PANT..This long established and well kuowa institndoa.
.MWMBbeeaubi active operat-oa upward* oftr-.rty yean.

MERCHANTS' FIRE INSURANCE
^.p^ny-Ca^ tal Haifa MHhoaof Dtrflars-OtiJcv

N*. M Wallstreet.Tb» Cornpanv continues to in-are
>:lo« or damage by F-r^ dwHIuig booses, ware

Iwuses. and other baudings, -bipa m port, merchandize and
liotaefcold tumtture. and every Ue*cripiwn oi personal prop-
r. ty, on terms a* ravorabie as any »miliar institution in Una

tv. otaKCToas.
JooJL Lawrence. Heary K. Bo^er-. Thomas Bkynigoo*
Anthony C. Roasire, Jobn A. Meseas, M*«-s TaWor,
Rob. Chesebrougb. Oliver Corwm. Francis H'. Nicoll,
.lohn L. Lawrence. Thomas Lawrence, Charles Sajrory,
James Bovd. Jr. Charles N. Ta'.bot. WUuatn W7 Fci.
m - G. Stacey George Barclay, .\saph Stone.

P. Gtraad. Joseph Hudson, Dar.d M. Prall,
tttdrew Foster. Jr. Ephraim Holurook.Moses R. Grlauah.

Oliver H. Gordon.
JONATHAN LAWRENCE, President.

A. H. Mcllik. Sec retan-. _oSSru
'PrlEllUWARD insurance com"
X puny.Capital $300.iXt!; Otfice No. Ö4 Wal a*. This
Company continues w» make insurance against loss or dan
age bv hre, and rniaad njv 9 i| oil

DIRECTORS
Renss^Jner Havea Na.ah Taylor. Curls. W- Lawresva.
J. Phil hps Piw>tr.:r. William Coach, M cab Baldwin,
Jobs Morrison, B L. WooÜev, Nathaniel '-Vied,
J.wpu B. Varnam Fanning C.Tucker,Jobu Raaida,
D.ivivi Lee. Mfisip D. Bent-initaJohn D. Wdufc,
Caleb 0. Halsted, WilEaai W. Todd, Ferdinand Suvdana
Henry G Thompson. R. HAVENS. President
Lewis Phu lips. Secretary.

_
08

ETNA Fire Insurance Couipanyof N.
V..Office No. 57 W»:l.st.ln-ure against torn oi

ilaiaage bv fire nc dwelling houses, stores goods, lUnulur*.
vi-ssels and Uieir cargoes iu port, and property fei.eraibf oa

.>« favorable lemu asanv other ofhee.
DIRECTORS.

Charles Town, C. S>. WoodhaO, John T. Slagg,
John Allan. George Pomeroy, E. B. Clayton,
Fred'k Pentx, P. Louis Foutke, Geo. Colgate,
Russell Stebbins. J. J. M. Valentine, Isaac L. Plan,
Chester Clark. Wm. White* right, K M. Black well,
L. M. Hoolnan, Wm. A. F. Peuti. G. W. coit
S.D.Skillhi, M. L. Marsh. Jos. Jamleson,
Ri P»gg, J. U. Mnller. Joshua Jone»,
\. W. Hnjv-deu, Jno. \ an Boskerck, Silas Wood,
Vheop's Anthony*, Daniel L. Gray, William H. Thora.

CHARLES TOWN, Pretiileul.
Hcnry Lott, Secretary.
a26 tf Richard P. Dusts, Surveyor

ROOMS wanted.Two or three un-
furnishwd rooms wauled, without board, in a genteei

lious-.by a-mall family ; rent not to exceed ore hundred
dollars per year, payable m.nthly. Address A. M. attbW
Ohles».
_

n29 tl

oard..A gentleman and his wife and
a few Single gentlemen can have pleasant room* and

good board at 77 Murray-street. A few day boarders can
tlso be accommodated. nit lm

"fib" N E \VSI..\ PF.R~VIBLI SI i E KS &
PRINTERS..The subscriber, a practical Printer and

Napier Pre-sman, reapecttnlly informs Newspaper Puh||»h
er*. Printers, und tbe public generally, that he has taken
H e excellent Napier Printing Press in llnr basement ot the
office fthe Evening Tattler, 27 Ann-strvet. and is prepared
todo Press-work; particularly Newspaper, either In Ute
folio or quarto form with neatness and punctuality. Prices
very moderate and in proportion to the stie of the sheet and
the number of copies to be printed.
N. B. Larce Posting Bills, when there are a goodly num¬

ber wanted, printed very low Good City References sji\e»
il required. Residence 38 Kliiabeth streeL

n 18lm-_SAMUEL BINGUAM.

r pÖTu'TCHERS..Proposals to supply
A the Alms House and Penitentiary with Beet tor tbe

<-n*uine year, commencing January Ist, IS4.3, will lie re¬
ceived at the othce o! the Commissioners, In Hie Park, until
Thursday. 8ih Dec. i.HsL For information of the kinds of
beef wanted, please applv to
New-York, Nov. 28, 1842. H. WILLIAMS, Agent.
Evening Post please copy. n28ldl

1LLIAM. BROWN'S:. Cheap Caäh
Store, VX Chatham, opposite Rfh-sevelt-street.

Cnssimere. Silk and Fur Hats; Otter, Seal, Nutria, Clodi
and Silk Velvet Caps, several new patterns, richly trim-
med ami neatly finished, a large assortment oi fancy Furs.
Lynx Trimming, sp|. u-lid Lynx Muri», and the real Swans-
down Trimming, all ot which will be sold, wholesale or re¬

tail, very low. n25 lm*

I^ress boots.Latest French style.
J The subscriber RSpectfllUy invites tke clüsens o<

New-York, and Stranges» visiting the city, to call at 114 Ful-
uin-street, aoU exumme a laote assortment ot Drew Hoot*,
made in tbe latest Spring fashion, and«f the finest Freneh
Calf-Ski.M.
Gentlemen can La.v» Udottuiail* t«> »r«lnr bi the beut man¬

ner at six dallnra per pair ¦wurrnmed eqnui to mv tnaiie at
seven dollars and a half, and ait the undersigTie« iAw-Iiw
ing of the feetand k«a{is last* for eneh customer, he can in-
sure an easy yethandsome fiL

Constantly on hand, Fashlonble Boots,kc, at the follow
ing reilucetf priees:

Seal-Skin Boots.from 93 50 to |2 76
Calf " " .

" 4 00 to ß 00
HalfBoots.3 0«
Gaiters.1 26

Shoes.from 1 50 to 2 ft)
Pomps and Slipper«, kc. kc. proportionally Low.
Terms, Cash on Delivery- JOHN L. WATKIN8,
my ID 114 FmtOOHSL between Nassau and Dutch. ¦

ÜLL'S fRUSSES..Notice to Rup-
lured Persons..Persons afllictetl with ruptures may

ely upon the best instrutuental aid the wosjd nnords, on

application at the ortiee, No. 4 Vesey-streek or to either ot
the agents la the principal (owns In the United States. Be
-ireful to examine the back pad of Hull's trusses, to see it
iliey are endorsed by Dr. Hull in writing. None are genu¬
ine, or to be relied upon as good, without his signature.
Many persons have undertaken to vend imitations oi

Hull's celebrated trusses, and thousands are imposed upon iu
consequence; These imitations cannot be relied upon; they
n e made by unskilful mechanics, and are no better Uiau
tbe ordinary trusses.
Rooms have been fitted up at No. 4 Vesey-street, exclu¬

sively tor ladies, having a separate entrance from rJiebuM-
ties* department, wher» a female is in constant attendance
to wait upon female patients. s2I U

npO THE LOVERS cf Buperior Black
X Tea!.Howqua's Mixture I.Tim extremely delicious

and unparalleled Tea, so highly celebrated in China and

Europe,just Imported, Is now lor sale at thet'itjrion Tea
Company's General Tea Establishment, 121 CbäUjam-stree*,
New-York, in Chinese packages price 50 eis and £! each.
my21 tf_ AGtirr1s~Or pier, Htatk Psisom, i

Auburn, OcL in, 1842. J

NOTICE is hereby given, that sealed
Propo-als will be reeelvediltbeoftioeof the subscrib¬

er nntilTuasday the 20tb day of December next at 10 o'clock.
A. M. tor the services ofTehjConvletS. with the privilege oi

increasing the same, as the Agent may be able u» furnish, to

any number not exceeding Three Hundred, for the term ot

Five yearn from the first dav of January next, to be em¬

ployed in the manufacture oi Filesand »uch articles of Cut¬
lery of which the United States is principally supplied by
foreign importation.

Sufficient shop-room, suitably warmed and lighted, will
be furnished by tlte Stale.

Note. Persons making proposals are required to name die
amount, per day, offered lor the serv:ees of each Convict.
and to furnish the name of the person or persons offered at

surety iu the Contract, with their written assent thereto;
and the respective persons making proposals are required
to be present at the time of opening such proposals (Dee.
20th) either in person or bva duly authorized aeroi.
o!3tD20 HKNKV POMIKMI'S, Airent.

TORAGE can be had in the new fire-Ŝ proof Suire No. 66 Dey-stre^L Inquire of
,9 1m* J. HOPPOCK .V. SON. 23d Fulton-n.

rpRUNK BOARDS.40,000 as. Trunk
X Boards for sale at Mannfacturer's prices, by
nl2 GAUNT k DORRICKSON, 159 South-st.

<' LLED;GEJ^AN SILVER-r^XAS.
_v O. MOFFETT, 121 Prince-street, near W(Jo%ter,

.vould particularly call the uttention of Hardware Dealers
and Manufacturers to his superior article ol Gentian Silver,
viiich he ofl*rs tor sale wholesale and retail, of all Uiick-
uesses, and warrants it equal to any, either Foreign or Dc«
'-jestie.fAr « for anrt fc^ttnets. «S3 t»

IVTORfSON'S "Tlygoia^^Iedicineb7^LTJL NOTICE..Whereas, A. A. Hamanon, of 94 Broad-
wav. New-York, is making an improper use of Messrs.
Mcrison k Co.'s appointment for the sale of tbr.r Medi¬
cines. This is, therefore, to inform the public that Mr.
Batnanosis not aotnoriMd to sell ' MORISON'8 PILLS'
in New-York,and tliat Messrs. .Morrisoru' only A^renU in
New-York ar- Messrs. FIRTH i. HALL, of No. 1 Frank-
f;vinare. trom whom alone the Medicines can tie had gen¬
uine. (Signed) MORJSON k CO.
Dated British College ;l Health, N».w Road, London,

Jane ifilh. \MX_lv^ tf

RUSSIA DUCK..1000 pieces assorted,
for sale by

n26 GR1NNELL. M1NTURN k CO., 78 Soath-st

V"ERMILLION..30 caßes~ChineseT for
sale by

n2fi G RINNELL, MINTURN k CO.^73 South-st.

H~~ARD-WARE PAPER.rjx)Ö~reams,
different sizes. 36 Ky 40 to 21 by 27; also.-50 reams

Envelope.1.50 gross Bonnet 8oards, far sole at manufac¬
turers' prices, by GAUNT k DERRICKSON,

olS 159 SonnWreet.

OOTS AND SHOES^-A complete
_I assortment kept tOOStantly oh band snd for sale by

the manufacturers' agents,
MITCHELL k WITHKRKLL,

n7 M John street

SyDNr^COAL^^mail lot of very
s;p,rior (resb mined coarse Sydney CoaJ.wiUh

parlor a... tor sale low bv WARD t B^W^i
n2? 44 Washington, corner t^fcggjgggL

npiN l^A^TES,.200 boxes assorted, for

¦1» "'"c&iNNELL. MIMTLTW fc CQ..78 Souttv*.

RAZIL SUGARS..500 barreb for

3 ^olniNZLL, MINTURN k CO., TS Soath «.


